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of the changes will be greatly increased by hammer· Poisson's general formulre tor the activn of indnced 

ing tbEt rod in each position. In a rod which I ma�netism, which intrrpreted amount to this-that 

used the pffect was increased by hammering from the effect of the iron of any bOlly, however irregular, 

12 t� 80, or between six and spven.fold. If the iron on a magn€tic particle, is pxactly tbe same as tbat. 

had been pHfectly soft it results from the exprri- of nine sort iron rods and three magnets. When the 

mems of Weber and Tbalen that the efiect would iron is symmetrically distributed, as i n  a ship , the 

have been a1)out 36. rods are reduceu fiye in number, viz., the four we 

A sphere of soft iron will be magnetized in the have consideretl, llDll the filth lying fore and aft, 

same way however held. Tbe diametpr in tbe line of with one below lh� compass, which would make the 

dip will be the axis of magnetism, and the lower and heeling error greater or less with the ship's head 

north half of the surface will be red, tbe upper and north than it is with tbe ship's bead south, but this 

south bait blue. is not an effect of much importanc{'. 

In bodies of any other lIhape the effeJt will be E.tfect in P,;l1'ticular Ships.-In wooden ships the 

similar, thou�h less regular, if the shape be irregular. semiclrcular deviation i� represented by the effect of 

In an- iron ship, on tbe stocks, intense m�<YJJetism a single vertical rod of soft iron in front of tbe 

is developed by tbe process of hammering; red compass, and the quadrantal deviation is very 

magnetism being developeci in the part of the ship small. 

which is below and toward the nortb, and blue In iron ships tbe semicircular deviation is generally 

mlLgnetism in the part which is above and toward represented by the effect of a magnet at the part of 

tbe soutb. the ship which was south in building, with its tlue 

As tbe usuDI position of the compass is near the end turneil to the compass. 
stern, it follows that in the case of ships built head Armor-plated ships are generally plated af ter 

1J0rtb, the compass is i n  a position where there is an launching; the semicircular magnetism is greatly 

intense blue magnetism drawing the north end of the affected by the position in which th�y are plated. 

compass strongly to the etern and downward, and It tbpy are plated in the direction opposite to that in 

generally producing a very large deviation, besides a which they are built, the deviation is generally 

large heeling error. In such ships it is of import- diminished; when they are built, the semicircular 

ance to have a standard compass well forward. deviation is generally increased. 
l!l ships built head south, there will generally be Chanffe o.fDeviation from Time. -What we have 

less deviation and little heeling error in the usual called the permanent magnetism is in truth only sub
position ot the compas�. permanent, ·and cha�es much, particularly if the 

In ships built east and west, the amount of de- ship b exposed to blows or strains, so that the semi
viation i3 generally small, but is less regular than in circular deviation generally alters very much in the 
ships built head south. first year after lJUilding. Th:l alteration is generally 

Theoretical Representation of the DllViation.-If a diminution, although it might be an increase if the 
we place a magoet before the compass with its blue comps.s3 had by accident or choice been placed in a 
end turned to the compass, it will draw the north position where the semicircular dQviation trom in
end ot" the needle to the ship's head, and as the ship duced magnetism exactly counteracted that from 
turns round, thl"re will be, in the first or eastern the permanent magnetism. 
semicircle, a deviation of the north point or the com- In consequence of this chauge the Government 
pass to the right hand or east, in the second or has, on the recommendation of the Superintendent 
western semicircle, a deviation to the lett hand or of the Compass Department, laid down a rule that 
west. This would produce one part of what is called no iron ship shall be taken up as a transport till it 
the "semicircular " deviation. has madil one long vOJage. 

The eff"ct of the two magnets and the one iron There is a very remarkable change in the capacity 
rod, whirh we have conSidered, make up the whole 1 of the soft iron for receiving mUlj;netism by induc
of what is called the "semicircular" deviation. lion, which seems to indicate some molecular change 

It" we place a soft iron rod vertically in ti'ont of the in the iron, viz., that it becomes less susceptible of 
compass, with its upper end at the level of the com- induction by the lapse of time. The effect of ttis 
pass this end which will be blue will attract the on the strength 01 the iron is one of the most im
north end of the needle, and prod�ce a deviation of portant points to which attention is now directed. 
exactly the same kind as tbe magnet which we have Change oJ De1:iationjrom Change OJ Place. -When 
considered. It will, therefore, simp,y Increase the a ship sailing south reaches the magnetic equator, 
semicircular deviation caused by the first magnet. the earth's magnetism acts horizontally. The var
It' the red end of the Imagina:'y magnet, or the tical soft iron rod which I have imagined will then 
lower end ot the imaginary rod, be neareSL the com- have no magnetism, and the semicircular deviation 
pass, or if the magnet or rou be abaft the compass, arising therefrom will disappear. When she goes 
an effect ot the same kind, but in an opposite direc· into Bouth magnetic latitudes, the upper end will 
tion, will be produced. now become red, and will repel the ncrt.h end of 

A magnet to starboard or port of the compass the needle, and change the direction of the semi
will produce a similar effect, except that a deviation circular magnetism caused by the rod. 
of one kind will be produced when the ship's head There will be no corresponding change in the 
is on the north semicircle, a.nd of the other kind semicircular magnetism caused by the permanent 
when on the south semicircle. This is the other part magnetism, except that near the magnetic equator 
ot the " semicircular" d�viation. the directive force of tbe earth's magnetism being 

If we lay a horizontal solt iron rod in front of and greater than in England, the amount of deviation 
directed to the compass, it will easily be seen that which the same disturbing force produces will be 
when the ship's head is N. S. E. or W. it produces no proportionately diminished. 
deviation. When N. E. and S. W. it produces a de- Careful observations on the changes which take 
viation to the right hand or E. and wben S. E. or place in tha deviation of iron ships in different lati
N. W. a deviation to the lelt hand or W.; it  there- tudes are much wanted. They are being made in 
fore produces what is called the" quadrantal" de- some of Her Majesty's ships now in the South, but 
viation. there are no means of procuring such observations 

A horizontal soft iron rod directed to the compass, trom merchant ships. 
but placed to the starboard or port, will produce an No change ill produced in the quadrantal devia
effect ot exactly the opposite kind, and would cor- tion by a change of the ship's geographical posi
rect that produced by the first rod; but if the second tion. 
rod, instead of being on one Side, passes, as it were, Effects of Special Arrangements of Iron.-The 
through the compass, it will produce exactly tbe upper or lower ends of all vertical masses of iron 
same effect as the first rod. The two rous will then produce powerluJ effects on the needle. 
conapir..l to produce the quadrantal deviation. The stern post, iron stanchions, funnels, gun 

A quadrantal deviation 01 the flame kind will be turrets, generally produce large deviations, but if 
produ�ed if the first rod instead of being on one side the place of tbe compass is judiciously selected, 
of the compo,ss passes through it, provided always they or some of them may be used as correctors. 
that its force is less th:>n that of the transverse rod. HOflzontal masses of iron, such as deck-beams, 

The m:tgnets and soft iron rods we have imagined produce a great effect, generally iI:creasing the 
must not be considered as mere possible cases, but quadrantal deviation and diminishing the directive 
as representing truly the actual oase in all ships. Ibrce. Both causes of error may be reduced by 
They are, in f act, the physical interpretation of having as little iron as possible immediately below 
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the compass, or w ithin a cone traced out by a line 
passing through tile compass, and making an angle 
ot 549 4.5 with the vertical. 

DE�IDERATA. 

J. Royal Navy.-The only desiderata seem to be 
that greater attention should be paid to lhe preparing 
a place lor the standard CO:nP8SS, and to the posi
tion of the sbip in building and plating. The posi· 
tion of the standard compass shouhl be Ehown in 
the drawings ot eyery ship, which, before being 
finally settled, sbould be submitted for the observa
tions an:l suggestions of tbe Superintendent of lhe 
Compass Department. 

Ships should be built as much as possible head 
soulh, and should be plated in the opposite direction 
to that of the building. 

C:lretul recommendation as to the special points to 
be attended to have been submittecl to the Admiralty 
by the pre5ent SuperinteD<lent of the Compass De· 
partment, and we may hope that much benefit will 
be derived from them. 

A proof 01 what may lie effected in this way, has 
already been given in the case of several of the ships 
of the Imperial Russian Navy, ill which tbe arrange· 
ments made under the Euperintendence 01 Captain 
Belavenetz have greatly rcducecl the amouot of de
viation. 

n. Mercantile Mw·ine.-Thi3 is a more difficult 
question, from the want of any general superintend
ence, or any mode of estabJisbing a uniform system , 
or any opportunity o f  receiving, recording, reducing, 
and discussing the observations mace. 

Till some change takes place in this respect, it is 
no� probable ttat much i mproveme:Jt w:ll be in
troduced, or that merchant ships will make their doe 
contributions to the advancemeot of science. 

What seems desirable is-
. 1 That in aU iron steam passenger ships tlH're 

should be a standard compass distinct from the 
sleering compass, placed in a position selected f rom 
the small and uniform amount of the deviation at 
and around it. 

2. That the deviations by the standard compass 
should be ascertained and returned to a dep artment 
of the Government. 

3. That these deviatioos should be carefully reo 
corded, red�ed, and discussed by a competent 
superintendent. 

Many indirect advantages might lie expected to 
fiow from following, in these respect�, the example 
of the Royal Navy. 

--.... --�--�, ----
THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH---MEETING OF THE 

NEW COMPANY. 

The Anglo·American Telegraph Company has 
been established for the purpose of executing, in the 
course of the prpsent year, the enterprise ot Ie ying a 
submarine cable between Ireland and Newfoundland, 
so as to connect telegraphically the Old World :lnd 
the New, and to raise the callie partially laid last 
year in order to complete a second line to America. 
An important meetirg was I:telu on the 14th of Marcb, 
in the Common Hail, Hackin's hey, Liverpool, for 
the purpose 01 having the prospects of the undertak· 
ing fully explained. It wa� ycry numerously attended 
by some of the leading ship owners and merchants 
of the town, and by the representati ves 01 the various 
telegraph companies. 

STATEMENT OF THE ELECTRICIAN. 
Mr. Varley, electrician to the company, made a 

long statement, from wbich we extract the most in. 
teresting portions. He said that Prof. Wm. Thom· 
son, professor of natural philosophy at the Universi
ty of Glasgow, who was second to none in mathe· 
matical engineering, had gone very carefully into the 
question relating to the effect of the water upon the 
operation of laring and recovering caLles. And from 
the fact that the strain on the cable was only fourteen 
hundred weight during the operation of paying 
out, he was enabled to calculate precisely what was 
the action of the waler during the operatiJn ot sub
mersion; and he had found that the cable from the 
ship, owing to its light specific gravity, llnd the re
sistance which it experienced in pa:osing through thQ 
water, sank so slowly that the cable from lhe stern 
of the vessel to where it touched the ground followed 
an incline extending over a distance of no less than 
seventeen miles from the stern of the vessel; in other 
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words the cabh wag nearly three bours In going to 
the bottom of the water. From that he had calcula
ted what would he the amount of friction in lifting 
the cable throu�h the water from tbe bottom. Tbe 
cable was paid out at the rate of six knots an hour 
and the operation of receiving would not. ue per
formed at, a greater rate than one knot an hour, and 
at this latter speed the friction upon the ':lable from 
the bottom-a distance of two miles-the wei�ht of 
the cable would be about 28 cwt. , making a total of 
about 30 cwt.; and, liS the breaking �train of the 
cable was 7 tuns 15 cwt., it wOllld at once be seen 
tha� there was a large margin of strength. The new 
cable was found to !lIt a tun mere weight than the 
old one. This would lift over 8 tuns withont any fear, 
and, in addition, this cable instead of being 34 cwt. 
to the kuot was only 31 cwt. Captain Anderson and 
Mr. Canning made a suggestion last lIutumn, which 
had been acted upon, which was of the utmost mo
ment coupled with tbe fact which Prof. Thomson 
hag brought to lignt, that tbe cable was 17 miles be
hind thfl ship bel ore it reach�d the bottom. Their 
suggestion was thiS, that should anything nappen to 
the cahle the ship would be stopped, and the pickinr;: 
up would instanlly comm'olnce; and should the fault 
be overboard, the paying out machinery could be re
versed so that the cable could be picked up Irom the 
stern of the vessel wit.bout tranSferring the cable 
trom the stE'rn to the bow. That difficulty would be 
got over in the new machinery, and that great source 
of risk and delay entirely obviated. 

certain buoyi! laill for marking the places where the 
cable was lost. Were thesp huoys in existence? 

trician, said, it was a significant fact that they had 
no instance on record of a cable that bas heen prop
erly laid falling ill deep water-all the failures had 
been in sballow water, or were lIue to faults that had 
existed in the cable prior to its being laid. There 
was no reason to fear, if this cable were properly
laid, tbat it would fail for fifty or a. bundred yeara, 
because the beavy shore ends would reach into deep 
water of one hundred fathoms. Tbe question of 
suc�e�s had been spoken to by Captain Anderson, 
Mr. Canning and Mr. Field. Therefore he would at 
once pass to tbe question of remuneration. It was 
at first proposed tbat only five shillings a word 
sbould be charger] for the transmission Qf messages 
to America. But at the presllnt moment there are 
tbifty-on"" el!'ctric wires working between Europe 
and G�t Britain, whicb were somflwhere about 
halffult--say about IIltepn wires working continu
ously. What, then, wOllld be the effect of one sIngle 
wire connecting not only Gre"t Britain and Europe, 
but Africa and ASia, with that tremendous telegraph 
system wbich had grown up in America and Canada! 
It was perfectly clear tbat one wire could in no way 
cope wIth the amount ot work that would pas! be
twpen the two countries, unless a high rate were 
c'Iarged to keep down the traffic. In the first in
stance, the government offered a I!ubsidy to the 
Atlantic Telegr'lph Company of !'ight per cent. so 
long as the cable workell, aDd nothing the moment 
it stoppell. Th at subsidy was useless, because if tbe 
cable worked at all it would earn a vast deal more 
than eight per c�nt. The g-overnment wished to 
limit the price to 23 6d a word. The consequence 
WJuid bave been so enormous an inlil1x of messages 

that be'ore the second day'll messages eould be 
transmitted to New York the mail packet would have 
arrived there. (Mr. Field-That agreement Is now 
canrelled). There was only one legitimate ",ay in 
which they could limIt the traffic, and that Wll! to 
augment the price. Tbe line from San Francisco to 
New York, which was a very costly line, passing 
twic'3 up into pprpetual snow and down 3l1:ain, charged 
for a message of ten words somewhere about ;S3, and 
had pa,id, ever since it had been in operation, from 
ninety to considerabfy over one hundred per cent per 
annum on the original cost. The Persian Gulf line, 
badly m"nagpd as the feeaer.q to it were, paid £95, {JOO 
a year. The Malta and Alexandria. line took £100,000 
a year simply between Egypt and Europe. If, then, 
one Atlantic cable took no more messa!!es than the 
Malta an� Alexandria line, or thePersia.n Gulf line, 
and charged only six times the rate charged by those 
lines, their receipts would amount to over half a mil
lion. He had bee wa:cbin� tbe prOl!ress of tele
graphy for tbe last nill.-teen years, and he was cer
tain that the demand upon their linp would be much 
greater than tbat He did not believe tbat le!B than 
20" per word would keep tbeir line tree for tbe first 
tlvelve months; and after the flrRt twelve moothll a 
higber rate still would be necessary in order to limit 
the traffic sufficiently. He thought £1,000,000 per 
annum was a very moderate estimate of the earnings 
of the cable. 

Mr. Canning replied that the buoys wpre moored 
quire as a temporary means, but he thought they 
were floating about. 

Mr. C. E. R'twlin1l, Jr., asked if Mr. Cauning was 
perlectly certain he could go to the place where the 
cable was lost. 

PROSPECT OF RAISING THE OLD CABLE. 

Mr. Gill said they bad a great' deal of this property 
at the present moment at tbe bottom of the Atlantic, 
end he woulu like to hear from Mr. Canning whlOlther, 
Hit was in a proper concucting electrical state, it 
could be used !:ierealter for a cable. 

Ml". Canning would refer Mr. Gill to Mr. Varley. 
He could only say that from the tests they had read, 
the cable was in tbe same condition it was in when 
it was made. 

Captain Anderson said tue real object of the buoys 
was not so much to mark the place where the ship 
was at the lime the cai)le was lost as waere it was 
drifting. It was just as easy to find the end of the 
cable as it was to sail to Sandy Hook or Cape Clear. 
It was a matter of common nautical astronomy_ 
(Hear, hrar). 

Mr. Varlpy sairl in the attempt to grapple the cable 
on the last occasion, they were near to the end ot the 
cable in order to save it; but supposing any difllculty 
was experienced in that depth of water, they had 
only to run into 500 fathoms shallo;ver water, 80 that 
it would be unnecessary to grapple two miles deep. 
He firmly believed that no difficulty would be experi
enced in getting at it from that depth, but if there 
should, they could run nearer to Ireland. (Hear, 
hear). 

Mr. King-Would tbere be more risk in underrun
ning it than bringiog it up ? 

Mr. Canning said that if they could oniy get the 
bil!ht they-wof1ld splice on a run to America. He 
would not think for a moment of stopping the expedi
tion to complete.the cablE'; he would le!j.ve another 
ship beside!! the Great Eastern, which would be with 
them to-do that work. (Hear, hear). 

THE WAY THE OLD CABLE IS TO BE RArSED. 

At a meeting in Manchester on March 15th, the 
Chairman aeked what means would be taken for the 
recov!'ry of the old cable. 

Mr. Canning said that after laying the cable ot 
1866 they would return to pick up the cable of 1865. 
Three ships would be used, the ·Great Eastern and 
another, which would be a chartered vessel, and a 
government ship fitted ont with machinery for haul-

Mr. Varley said since the cable WitS submerged it ing up, the same as the other vessels. In lifUng, 
had been continually tested from Valentia, !HId it i'he IIItlps mml'ii 1)" grappJlGg at the aame tima at 
showed no change whatever. It ins ulated abOut four certain inten-als apart, from two to three miles. 
times a� well as when itleft the Medway in the Great i The Olle to lbe west woulll put the greatest strain 
Easterll. Up'Hl the cable, while the other two ships gently 

Mr. Pickering asked if Mr. Canning would tell them lifted it to the surface. The rope employed would 
it there was 9ny chance of getting hold of the cable bear a break ing strain of twenty-nine to th�rty tuns; 
again? the swivels wolIld be tested up to twenty-live tnns, 

Mr. Canning replied that he believed they would :�� t::
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certainly get the caule again. When they unror tu-
would have an ample margin of strength. If the nateJy lost the end. on the 22d August last, they all 
western ship, by hauling, shou'd part the cablE', naturally thought It had �one Irom them for ever. there would then be other two ships with the bl�bt They were not, however, to be beaten by such a . . 

d lth h th h d not a r on their grapnels, and by so dOlDg, 11 the western thought as th�t; aLl a. oug ey � �p 1." shIp shouJj part it, that would materially lessen the �nces at the. �lme suffiCient lor grapplmg and brlDll-
i strain upon the mhJJle ship and also on the one to mg to the bIght of the .. cahle trom a depth of 

.
2,000 I the eastward. If the ship to the west did not break fathoms, they had sufllClent buoy rope to buoy It up, 'it and the wished to make an end they could and it obliged to leave the buoys from stress of ' y . . : . always do tbat by usm"" thE' CUttlD!! or J!lmb grapnel weather tbey could find these agam. After a consul- . '" . • f • th bad d·m It WhICh would so damag'3 the cable by the stram put tation upon grapphng or. It, e� no � cu y on it that it would break it aud make an end. They in finding the ca.ble, and m hookmg. In theIr very ld 1 d t th ., b I·ft· t' bl • . d cou a so a op ano er mOue- v I mg 'Ie ca e first attempt they me" WIth the greatest success; an . t t d th . b . ·t . 

although they had at first great doubts about m·er I 
up to a ce�tam ex en • ao en noymg 1, g?lOg 

k ·n"" when they hooked the cable trom the i lUfther agam, so as to get up the greater lEngth from nowl ", , . the ground, and get more slack, for the purpose of weight 01 the . Great Eastern, t�e great lI�pth of lessening the strain upon the cable. He thougb t water, and their cable only tlearmg lhe weight of h t" h d th d "t th t tb . t a "y t ese mo es ere was no oUv a ey seven tuns they thought they should not have the Id b ! 1 . . th 1 t bl ' . wou e success u m recovenng e os ca e. knowledge indIcated' on boar� wben the cable WM Mr. Fairbairn had gone into the calculations and hooked. To their great suppnse, when �bey came. to agreed wilh him in every respEct. the cable, the GreatEastern began to SWlDg round to Tht) Chairman said he had some doubts some time it, and tbere was no doubt they had hooked some a"o but Captain Andprson had so explained the t�i?g at tbe bottom. (Hear, hear). Tl:ey commenced p�i�ciple he intenlled to act upon with regard to the ltltin� seven humlrpd fathoms from the bot,tom, whl'n f th bl th t h bI d bt·l·t was .. . . d. recovery 0 e ea e a e a( no ou ., 1 1 the swivel parted WIth It. Now, It was an ID lOated done with care so as not to throw any severe strain fact that thl'Y lifted the cable .se\'en hundr�d f�thoms upon the cable: instead of having one llew cable in from tb.e �ottQm ot the AtlantiC; and he saId If tLey operation they would sbortly have two cables. could hft It through a space of seve� hundred fathoms I Mr. Canning said he thought the fact that the there was no doub� what�vl'r. t�at WIth stronger ropes. directors of the Telegraph Construction and l\!ainteand power of machmery for Itflmg they could get Lhe' C hI b ·b d as much money as . d .. d k· "" nance ompany at su SCl'! e �able of 1865 agam'?D put It 10 goo wor ID", or-
£100,000 toward this new attempt, proved tbe grea� oer during the e.nsumg summer. (Hear,. hear) . . It cOllfidence which they had in its succe�s. Besides was only a questIOn of strength of materIals for hft-
this, eigbt of these gentlemen had each subscribed lng the cabl:. (Hear, hear). They would �a:e three 
£10,000 t'J the new company, and Mr. Cyrus Field good slilps .or cuttmg grapnels and . boldm", gra�. 
had taken a like amount of stock in the new campany. nels, so that they could buoy and hft the cnble m 

tbree parts. . 
Mr. C. E. Rawllne, Jr., remarked that there were I 

WILL THE TELEGRAPH PAY? 

At the Manchester meeting, Mr. Varley, the elec-
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THE extremely thin sheets of iron whi0h may now 

be obtained, some 01 tbem weighing no more than 
0·36 gr. per square inch, and being not more than the 
4,800th of an inch in thickness, have been noticed 
as possessing to an extraJrdinary degree tbe power 
of resisting oxidation. This is doubtle9s attributable 
to a fused layer of magnetic oxide, with which they 
are always covered ; and the fact has been applied 
to the protection of articles of wrought Iron. The 
latter are embedded in a pulverized layer of native 
oxide of iron-hematIte, for insl.a.nee-a nd kE'pt at 
a tull red heat for several hours, after which thl'Y are 
allowed to cool gradually. Plates treated in this 
way are perfectly covpred with the oxide, anll are 
well suit�d for ship-buildiilg. A combination of the 
ox1des of zinc and Iron, formed by the use of oxide 
of zinc also gives rls� to a bla�k coating, which is, 
perhaps, even mere effective. 

... 
THE barqne Truelove is a ship of the €lId school, 

recently sailed from Hull, England, being the only 
vessel dispatched this year from Hull to the Davis 
Straits whale fisberies. The Truelrne is one of 
the oldest vessels atloat. She was uuilt in Philadel
phia, in the year 1764, and is consequently 102 years 
old. 
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Improved Center-board. 

The suhject ot this invention is a new method of 
hanging center boards used on small vessels. By an 
i mproved method of hangmg them the vessel is con
troi:ed with much more ea8e anu certainty on rough 
water and ma.y be run in shallower water than with 
the old style of board. 

The inventor provides a yoke, A, which slides in a 
groove in the casing, B, stradLlles the �enter-board 
and is confined by a bolt, C. The usual tackle is 
fastened to the upper end of this yoke and another 
line to the rear of the 
board. It is easy to see, 
therefore, that by lowering 
either one or the other of 
these lines, or both at the 
same time, a greater or 
less amoun� of the center
board surface will be below 
the vessel, and that it is 
capabl� of being placed on 
line with the heel when 
desirable. These flxturel' 
can be applied to boards 
now in DEe, and any 
change may be made ill 
the shape of the upper 

that self-preservation and the perpetuation of the J d�lays :he workman, and we are sura that many ca 

species, is the great moving cause. That the jour- ! bear witness to one trial carpenters and joiners have 

ney'8 undertaken in search ot food, or a milun : to bear; tilat is, when withdrawing a bit from a hole 

climate, or both, as a con:;equence the formpr of the j:lst uored, to have it part company with the brece 

latter, or in search of suitable conditions for rearing' and fall out. This does not ma tter much where there 

their young; yet there are many special circum- is but one hole to be made bui when there are many 

stances in which this answer is icappJicable or in- tIle evil is a sp.riolls one. 
sufficient." TIle reader will sell in thia engraving a remedy for 

Knapp, in his" Journal of a Naturalist," remarks it. The shank 01 the hrace is provided with a screw 

of the willow wren :_H It is a difficult matlrr satislac- threaJ, A, and nut, B. This nut, when screwed up, 

torHy to comprehend the object of these birds in forces a jaw, C, up to the protruding end of the bit, 
an 1 also against the bojy 
01 it below, so that it is 
firlJlly held in place be
yond the possibility of ac
cidenlal detachment. 

Besides the sen de of se· 
curity thus given, the bit 
hores betler and s traight
er. Sometimes the shanks 
of the bits do not fit the 
squareu socket in the 
brace, and they wabble 
about. With this fasten
ing any bit can be secure

lY held. 

end of the yoke so as to ________ _ __ _ 
Patented through the 

Scientific American Pat
ent Agency on Jan. 16, 
1866, by J. P. Gordon, 
whom address at West 
Garland, Me., for further 

use diflerent kinds of 
tackle, according to the 
weight and size of the 
board. 

A patent was obtained on this Invention thnugh 
tbe Scientific American Patent Agency on Feb. 20, 
1866, by J. F. Hall, 01 Westerly, R. I., whom address 
for turther information. 

Periodk Phenomena. 
Considerable Interest attaches to what may be 

termed the "periodic phenomena" of nature. Of 
such a character are the appearance and disappear
ance of animals, as bats and b:1dgers, which con
ceal themselves during the winter, and pl/SS through 
a period of hibernation; the change of dress at uif
ferent seasons by the ermine, the stoat, anu their al
lies j the comin&" and goibg of the regular winter or 
summer migratory birds; the retirement and hiber
nation of reptiies j the movements of certain Ji 'h up 
and down stream for the purpose of spawning; the 
ap])earance, transformations, and disappearance of 
Insects; the leafing 01 trees; the flowering ot plants; 
ths ripening of seeds; the fall of leaves-all tllese, 
and more, are worthy of the attention of the lover of 
nature, and not beneath the digni y of man. Linnreus 
constructed for himseH a fioral clock, in which the 
periods of time were indicated by the opening or clos
ing of certain fiowers. Gilbert White, and oLhers 
since his time, not disdaining to be his disciples in 
such a work, constructeu a calendar, of which peri
ouic phenomena presented themselves to their notice. 
Humboldt observes of the insects of the tropics, that 
fney everywhere tollow a certain standard in the pe
riods at which they alt�rnately arrive and disappear. 
At fixed and invariable hours, in the same season, and 
the same latitude, the air is peopled with new inhabit· 
ants; and in a zone where the barometer becomes a 
"Ioek lby the extreme regularity of the horary varia
t:OilS of the atmospheric pressure) where everytbing 
proceeda with such admirahle regulariLy, we might 
guess blindfold the hour of the day or night by the 
ht'.� 01 the insects, and by their stings, the pain of 
which differs according to the nature of the poison 
that each insect deposits in the wound. And the 
Re�. Leonard JenylOs, the naturalist, remarks:
.. II an observant naturalist, who had been long shut in 
darkness and solitude, without any measure of time, 
were suddenly brought tlindtolded into the open fielLls 
and woods, he mignt gather with considerable accu
racy from the various notes and noises which stru\lk 
his ears, what the exact period of the year might be. 

All such observation as we have alluded to are easily 
made and as easily recorded, and of all, none are of 
more interest than the migratory movements of birds. 
We know that some visit us in the spring and abide 
during the summer; others direct their flight hither 
late in the autumn, and spend with us their winter. 
But wby this change, whence do they come, and whither 
do they go? We can partly answer this question, but 
only partially. We may declare, in general tenus, 

HALL'S CENTER·BOARD. 

quitting-another region, and passing Into our island. 
These liUle creatures, whose food is solely insects, 
could assurellly fin;} a sufficient s�'.pply of such diet 
during the summer months in the woods and thick
ets of those mild regions where they passed the sea
son of winter, and every bank anu unfrequented 
wild would furnish a secure asylum for them and 
their offspring durfng the period of ·incubation. 
The passage to our shores is a long and dangerous 
one, and some imperative motive for it must exist; 
and, until facts manifest the reason, we may, per
haps, without injury to the cause of re�earcb, con
jecture for what object these perilous transits are 
made." 

The record of periodiC phenomena made in the 
same district over a series of years is always of in
terest; but contemporaneous records made at numer
ous stations distant from each other, and in which 
the same kind of observations are made, would be 
of more interest still. Take, for instance, the first 
appearance of a swift for ten l!iuccesl!lve years in 
twenty stations between the Isle of Wight and 
Caithness; or the last note of the cuckoo heard be
tween the Land's End an'l the Tweed. Many such 
trifles, apparently insignificant in themselves, be
come of Importance when carefully and faithfully re
corded, and such a work may be accomplished by 
those who make no pretensions to be men of science, 
but are content to call themselves" lovers of nature." 
-Scientific GoSSip. 

--�----- ---------
GORDON'S BIT FASTENING. 

Every trade has some special annoyance or vexa-

tion appertaining to it which tries the temper and 
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informatioll. 

POL YTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 
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INFLUENCE m' INVENTIONS ON CIVILIZATION. 

Dr. R. P. Stevens rea .. l a long paper on the" In
fiuence of Inventions on Civilization." The p aper 
was mostly made up of statements of facts showing 
the wonderful effect of different inventions in !n2reas
iog the rewards of labor anu improving the conditLOn 
of mankind. The most impressive of these statements 
was one made to illustrate the eflect of railroa<is. 
.. When Queen Elizabeth moved her court, 24,000 
horses were called into requisition, and the consump
tion of provisions was sufficient to support 190,000 
men. The royal progress was more ureadeu than 
the march 01 an invading army, and the region 
through which it passeu was reduced to famine from 
which it required years to recover. When Queen 
Victoria visits Scotland, sbe is carried in a special 
train at an expense of abont $5,000." 

EXPERIMENT TO ILLUSTRATE THE AOTION OF W Al'lm 
IN BOILERS. 

Mr. Norman Wiard presented an apparatus to illus
trate the sudden rise and fall of water in steam boil
ers. He had a cylindrical glass beaker, bbout tour 
inches in diameter and twelve inches in hight, 
divided by ten tin diaphragms half an inch apart. 
The lower diaphragm had an inch hole through t.he 
cent�r, and the one next above four halt inch holes 
near the periphery, and all the diaphragms were 
punched in the same alternate manner, about one
seventh of the area being removed. The oLJject of 
the�e diaphragms was to obstruct the escape 01 
bubbles of steam which were formed at the bottom 
of the beaker. The vessel was filled with water to a 
level with the diaphragm next to the upper one, and 
the water was made to boil by a spirit lamp under 
the beaker. So soon as ebulJition commenced, the 
surface of the water rose a-oout an inch and a half; 
the action being manifestly due to an increase of 
volume by so large a porlion of the space being 
occupied by bubbles of steam. On injecting a very 
little cold water, which was led by a pipe to the 
bottom of the beaker, tbe boiling was stopped, bub
bles of steam ceased to he formed, and the surface 
01 the water instantly feU to its first level. 

The experiment was designed to illustrate the 
cause of the sudden fall 01 water in boilers on the 
cessation of ebullition-a phenomenon that has been 

frequently observed by engineers, especially in boilers 
having narrow water spaces, where the free rise of 
bubbles of steam to the surface is obstructed. The 
boiling may be stopped either by opening the furnace 
doors, or by starting the feed pump, or by closing the 
safety valve. 
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